MegaVision PRO Announcement
April 7, 2005
Subject: The new MegaVision Pro NMS - prices and policy
We are pleased to announce that, starting from version 2.28, MRV’s SNMP MegaVision Web, is
replaced with MegaVision Pro, our advanced network management system.
There are many new generic network management features added to MegaVision Pro v2.28,
which allow end-to-end monitoring and controlling of multi-vendor networks. These features are
usually available only in expensive enterprise NMS products. A full description of the new
features is available on ftp://ftp.mrv.com/pub/software/megavision.

Prices
The following list price entries for MegaVision Pro will be effective immediately:
1. MV-WEB/PRO $6,995.

2. MV-WEB/UPDA $3,395.

MegaVision Pro NMS complete package, including MegaVision
Pro License for one server and unlimited number of Web clients
together with MegaVision multiplatform, EMS and Event
Horizon FMS. The package also includes right to maintenance
service for 1 year since the date of purchase.
Annual maintenance service. Right to receive updates for 1 year.
Customers with valid maintenance program will get the upgrade
to the current MegaVision Pro version FOC. Customers with
valid maintenance program will be able to purchase maintenance
program for further period, using the new maintenance price.
Customers eligible for upgrade should request the update license
password via e-mail and download the software from FTP (the
above mentioned FTP-site). They may check on the web/ftp if
the new version is available.

Since the list price for the full NMS package is increased, MRV's MegaVision Configurator
(mini-MegaVision, which is given free) will have extended features. It will be able to manage
several MRV devices simultaneously, support statistics graphs and receive traps. MV
Configurator is regularly updated as new features and devices are introduced (about every 3-4
weeks) and is available for download from the same public FTP site. The MV Configurator also
includes MegaVision Pro simulation demo, which allows showing the features without real
devices.
A free fully functioning MegaVision Pro 30 days trial version is available at the same FTP
address.
It is updated with every new released MegaVision Pro version. This program can be used for any
real-life demos, evaluations and training. It can be distributed freely.
Since this FTP site contains additional information (e.g. MV Pro FAQ) please feel free to visit it
freely and let your customers know about it.
For more technical details, please contact:
support@mrv.co.il

